
Become a carer with PSS Shared Lives 
and build a rewarding career that suits 
you, and works around the kids. 
•  Be your own boss
•  Choose your own working hours 

- and be around for the kids
•  Work from home (or the park, 

café, or cinema)
•  Help change someone’s life for 

the better
•  No previous experience 

required - we’ll train you up 

Full time parent,
part-time Shared 
Lives carer

makeyourself.org.uk

Now 
recruiting in 
Flintshire!



What is Shared Lives?
Shared Lives supports people in Flintshire 
to live a full and happy life – whether that’s 
people who have a learning disability, who 
have mental health challenges, who have 
a physical disability or have other support 
needs. While the kids are at school, you can 
get paid to work as a Shared Lives carer, 
supporting people from your own home, 
and out and about in the community. 

What support would I be providing?
That depends on the person you’re supporting. We support 
people who use our service as much or as little as they need 
– so you may find yourself with Dawn at the local bingo, you 
might support Sarah to wash and blow-dry her hair, or you 
might find Tom needs some support with going to his doctor’s 
appointment. The support we provide is totally unique to each 
person. One thing’s for sure: being a Shared Lives carer’s a 
fantastic, rewarding job – and it never gets boring!

What skills do I need?
We’ve been running our Shared Lives service for 40 years, so 
we know exactly what makes a great carer. All you need to 
apply for the role is a big heart, open mind, genuine nature, 
determination and loads of professionalism. If you’re successful, 
we’ll train you up fully in everything else you need to know. 
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More information
For more information, call our lovely 
team in Abergele: 01745 828 000 or drop 
us a line by email: wales@pss.org.uk 


